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NESTING OF TAWNYFROGMOUTHS
By David Fmsay, b.sc.

The nesting efforts of the quaint FrogmouTh* in the Australian

Section of lite Zoological Gardens arc of luusual interest, *ior
there appears u» be no previous record of these buds breeding

successfully under captive conditions. Ten yea is- ago, Is&tc in the-

month tif September, in my own collection at Baltavat, a (>oir

of exceptionally lame Krogmouths gjttJuSTCfJ fine slick?: and a few
roots and manufactured a flimsy ftiiSfc on a shelf in 1heir enclosure.

The female bird took in her crazy little structure immediately it

was completed, hut 1111 fortunately $h<: laid no t.*g£s. though she

continued to sit on rhe nest .foi*. nearly two months, J wa> enabled

to observe many new calls of the birds during this period and
it is surprising what a variety of notes I hey have. Both bird*

would spend some time at the nest after nightfall and the female

was in the habit of uttering a running continuous tall, which is

best likened to die noise of a distant motor cycle. With head
bent forward -and body swaying from side to side she would

maintain this series of rapid nuunds sometimes for as long as a

quarter ni an hour, The nude bird occasionally answered in

similar fashion bur his call was even more rapid The ordinary

call of the species S« often heard in the country by night Wis
uttered very frequency by these birds at this time The male bird

usually "spoke" from the for etui of the enclosure and the quiet

but penetrating ''oom-OOin-ooni'' was uttered perhaps nineteen

times before ;l ceased as mysteriously ?.s it had begun and a short

interval followed before the call began again

When (Wing round the aviary u( night they sometimes uttered

a croaking growl, and during daylight another sound used as a
means of communication was a series of notes beginning loudlv

and rapidly and suddenly dying down again. The birds had a

danger signal resembling; I he .sound
u

oo-oo ! 00*00 T uttered

quickly and sharply, and on the overhead appearance of a hawk
the first bird to perceive the danger -would acquaint it* matt in

this fashion. Tmmedujiely both would ''freeze" into the very

wonderful "broken limb"* attitude By mimicking this sound it

is possible to cause even the t|uictt:st and mof^t trusting Ftogmouth
to adopt its protective attitude.

Caw, possums «*ntl other furred visitors in the vicinity of the

nest built by the birds were treated with scant ceremony. With
fiercely ruffled head, great glaring cye» s extended wings and
vigorous claps of thtir large beaks the birds would attack thici*

unwelcom? intruders and drive them away. This brief account

of the birds nesting so long ago is. given because of the ohserva-

tion of intimate ways, many not possible in the case of the more
timid pair at present in the Zoological Gardens,

On September 5. 1935, ihe female bin) in a large aviary m the
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Australian section was discovered perched lengthwise on a wooden
beam near the ground. Her nest consisted (if a Ritiall uprooted
grass .sod and a six-inch nail, and on this precarious 'support

lay a singfc egg Next day it rolled off and was broken on th«

ground below. On September S. the ben Frogmouth had nudfc
another flimsy nest of grass and small twigs on Hip limb <*f a

poppet* irec in the avian'. The site bad been previously prepared
(or her by nica*js of arran&iu^ a hollowed platform of bark* on

the bough. Two e^gs were laid on successive days, bmagain bad
luck Hogged the bud. for on September 23, both were broken
on the grouml below the nest. Once ay;tin, U}t die third time, the

persevering Fro^moulh laid a clutch of eggs and o\i Novernier 10.

two voting" birds w*-i*p hatched. Sevpva 1 Nankeen Ke.<trel$ inhabit-

in*! Hie upper pans of ihe aviary were jomedfarely removed til

case they BflftuHJ develop a taste tor the. dainty Jitlle buds. J tow-
ever, the hoodoo remained, and when three days old one baby
Pfogmouth fell In Hip. ;;ronnd and it* follow suffered a similar

fate at the a^e of eurbr days.

Rather in despair o£ success af<-?r ibis extraordinary run of
misfortune f surrounded rtw nesting site with a prominent rid^e

of Jwirk. lait was rather afraid that the .-trueture would not he to the

Frogman th'^ living J-jowcver, keen inierc-«l was revived nV\

November 30 wlieu the bird made her fonrth altempi. She laid

her first egg on thh day aiul sac immediately Another egg

appeared the following day. For exactly ionr to&t]k& the bird

confirmed to brood very eloscly and at no tirnu was she relieved

l>> her mate, On the twenty-eighth day the hrst young bird

hatched, followed two days lalet by a second. The quaint.
,f ehkks"

were solemn, tender little mites clothed in white down, and the

mother-bird, who bad been rather pugnacious ;ind rditaant about

leaving dtp nesl -even when brooding on efigSj now became quite

savage and one more than one occasion who flew at; me .and knocked
my hal flying. Hei varying expicisions and glaring yellow eyes,

together with the unpleasant snaps of her .strong beak were well

calculated to scare intruders away from the ncsl

"Naturally i\t<i diet: of the |>arent birds had been varied a good
deal throughout the nesting season, and now with the advent of

fledgelings (be block or "feeding table" was spread each evening

with a most, appetising array of chopped mice and frogs, frnclv-

m'nxed l>t;ef, meal worms, moths, sad a shallow uh\ of earth

worms. Not content with ?hftj alone the parent birds hunted

through the aviary and several time* dtw:\ >pidon-, winch bad

missed the gaping- mouths of the young birds were discovered

entangled m the down or then* brtftJHH), One chick made little

headway and it was missing from the nest a week after the time

of. hatching. Apparently ic bad died and one of the parent birds

swallowed it. The growth of the remaining fledgeling* was slow
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In^mnuth fledgeling t? days old

f'hoto*. Uy D. F\van.

Female Frogmouth defending her nest


